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Irving Dayton, Commissioner of Higher Education, said the Montana 
Montana loan default rate is low for Montana students compared 
to the national average. He said the federal law has loopholes 
and needs to be tightened up. Senator Baucus is currently serving 
on the Finance Committee and would appreciate an expression of 
support from Montana. 

Larry Weinberg, Assistant Chief Counsel, Montana University 
System, submitted his testimony in support of the resolutions 
(exhibit #2). 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the hearing 
was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 221: Representative Hannah, Distriet 67, said the 
bill was prompted by a call from a constituent who had a 
flooded basement where school records were stored. He said 
what to keep and how long to keep-.ilt";was unclear in the '.law and 
needed clarification. The bill would mandate a school district 
to keep records for five years, after which time they can be 
destroyed. He presented a list of 1977 guidelines for record 
retention to the committee (exhibit #3). 

PROPONENTS 

John Campbell, Montana School Business Managers and Clerks, 
said his organization would appreciate a clarification and does 
support the bill. 

Dal Curry, Office of Public Instruction, supported the bill but 
noted a conflict with the five year provision re special education 
records. 

There being no further proponents and no opponents, the hearing 
was closed. 

The Chairman asked the committee attorney to look into the 
student record provision before action is taken on the bill. 

ACTION ON HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS 21 AND 22: Senator Blaylock 
moved HJR 21 and HJR 22 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried 
unanimously. 
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HOUSE BILL 105: Senator Elliott presented the bill for Rep
resentative Cal Winslow, both having been members of the Coal 
Tax Oversight Committee which requested the bill. The bill 
would allocate to the postsecondary vocational-technical 
centers and adult basic education programs that portion of 
interest earning now being reinvested in the local impact and 
education trust fund. He said the percentages can be adjusted 
so that vocational-technical centers and adult basic education 
will share on a 50- 50 basis. 

PROPONENTS 

Senator Dave Fuller, District 15, said adult basic education 
is the bastard child of educational funding. He said the 
program needs the funding as it has been a neglected area. 

Bill Cunneen, Office of Public Instruction, Adult Education 
Specialist, stated with unemployment problems at their current 
level over 5000 people a year are returning to the adult basic 
education program. He emphasized the program is being utilized 
more and more and is in desperate need of funding. 

Pat Lee, Montana Adult Education Association, stated the program 
currently serves students 16 years of age and older not currently 
enrolled in public school. They provide skill evaluation, 
training, and preparing for further advanced training. 

Jack Scott, Director of Adult Basic Education, Great Falls, 
stated the bill is sorely needed and will help them work more 
closely with Vo-tech centers. 

Bob Hand, Director, Adult Basic Education, Flathead Community 
College, Kalispell, stated support for the bill. He said it 
would provide a more stable base of funding for A.B.E. programs. 

Pat O'Leary, Supervisor, Adult Learning Center, Helena, said 
A.B.E. is the bridge to continuing employment in Montana. He 
introduced several students from the Helena program. 

Shirley Meyer, a mother of two children, started at the Adult 
Learning Center in Helena last fall with only a 7th grade 
education. She has now passed her G.E.D. and is in job training. 
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B.J. Kudo, a rehabilitated alcoholic, has passed his G.E.D. and is 
now working at Fort Harrison in the alcohol treatment program. He 
said when he entered the adult learning center he was very skepti
cal but has been very pleased with his training and has been 
successful in his job. 

Douglas Frank received his diploma in 1981 and urged the committee 
to support the bill as the program has been most helpful to 
him and is sorely needed by others. 

Dave Sexton, Montana Education Association, expressed support for 
the bill. 

Roger Bauer, Director of the Vocational Technical Center in 
Billings, supported the previous testimony and urged the 
committee to pass the bill. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents to the bill and 
the hearing was closed. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 105: Senator Elliott moved House Bill 105 
BE CONCURRED INi The motion carried unanimously with Senator 
McCallum absent. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 

jdr 



ROLL CALL 

EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES . COMMITTEE 

4Bth LEGISLATIVE SESSION -- 1983 

- - - - - - - - - -

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Senat-.or Boh Brown Chnirmnn ~ 

Senator Ed Smith, v. Chairman X 

Senator Roger Elliott X 

Senator Delwyn Gage -\' 

Senator George McCallum t ,. -
Senator Elmpr SpVpr!'lon k 

Senator Harry Berq · ... t . 1~'::; 
"t~ . 

Senator Chet .Blaylock -r - '~,. 
.~ 

Senator Jack ~affey l' 
.? 

Senator Joseph Mazurek t -

- -

rI -
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TO: The Senate Committee on Education and Cultural Resources 

FROM: Lee Heiman, Committee Counsel 

DATE: March 21, 1983 

RE: Summaries of House Bills lOS, 176, and 221, and House 
Joint Resolutions 21 and 22 

House Bill 105 (Winslow). Provides that 10% of the income from 
unexpended balances of the local impact and education trust 
fund go to postsecondary vocational-technical centers and 
adult basic education rather than be added to the principal 
of the fund for supporting public schools and the university 
system. 

House Bill 176 (Fabrega). Revises prov1s10n on the staff of the 
Board of Public Education by deleting reference' to a 
professional assistant and adding reference to "other 
persons" to be included in staffing~ 

House' Bill 221 Hannah). Requires that school records must be 
kept: at least '5 years. Reduces from 25 to5 years the time 
financial records must be kept. 

House Joint Resolution 21 (Bengtson). A joint resolution urging 
Congress to amend the bankruptcy act to make it more 
difficult for persons to discharge student loans in a 
bankruptcy proceeding. 

House Joint Resolution 22 (Bengtson) A joint resolution urging 
Congress to amend the bankruptcy act to permit withholding 
transcripts by institutions of higher education until the 
debt is discharged. 

JCH3/Lee BS 3/21 
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SCHOOL DISTRIcr NO. !I 

Robert Richards, Supt. 

PL.ENTYWOOO, MONTANA 
5.:a54 

March 16, 1983 

Judith Johnson, Assistant Superintendent 
Office of Public Instruction 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Judy: 

Enclosed is the tape for presentation to the 
Educational Forum on Monday, March 21. I am extremely 
proud of the cooperation and efforts of my staff and 
students over the past 24 hours toward this project. 
Our English instructor, Jean Tange, coordinated the tape, 
our counselor, Carl Dahl, did the filming, and various 
students all pulled together to prod~ce the tape. For 
those who view the tape please extend my invitation to 
visit our school at any time. 

Sincerely, 

{jdG1l~ 
'Robert Richards, Supt. 

RR:sj 

Enclosure 

..... .. 



The following students appear in the Plentywood School tape. 

Mrs. Noreen Lindell's second grade class 

Mr. Art Pearson's Vo-Ag class 

Mr. Dan Moe's Physical Education class 

Matt Marsh 
Jacqui Eckert 
Daryl Johnson 
Lisa Christensen 
Richard Tvedt 
Tyler Will 

Jeff Anderson, Pantomime 

Verlaine Stoner, Narrator 

Academic Olympics 



"I 

The students, faculty and community of Plentywood would like to thank you 

for the opportunity of presenting our school system to you. The present facility 

you are viewing was first constructed in 1913. There have been many additions and 

remodeling projects through the years. The school now consists of grades K-12 with 

a total of 192 students in grades 9-12 and 413 students in kindergarten through grade 

8. 

Plentywood High School offers a general curriculum consisting of English, 

mathematics, social studies, science, and physical education. In keeping up with 

the technological advancements, Plentywood also offers a computer course. For the 

students who are interested in farming, auto mechanics, or welding, we offer courses 

in vocational agriculture. For those students not pursuing a college curriculum 

they also have the option of taking industrial arts, home economics, or business 

education classes which include carpentry, drafting, home economics, accounting, 

and office practice. 

Besides academics, Plentywood students compete in many athletic events. 

Our trophy case exhibits many of the different trophies our athletes, band students 

and speech and drama students have won over the past years. The Plentywood Wildcats 

have taken state in football in 1981, in basketball in 1976 and 1978 and track in 

1970, 1971, 1972, and 1973. 

The students also have a chance to compete in golf and wrestling. 

Outside of the classroom and adv~nturing into educational competition, 

we have had many students take part in the yearly Academic Olympics sponsored by 

the Northeast Principals Association. These students compete with other schools 

in subjects such as math, science, and social studies with Plentywood consistently 

winning top honors. Some of the students we foresee attending this year are Matt 

Marsh, Jacqui Eckert, Daryl Johnson, Lisa Christensen, Richard Tvedt, and Tyler Will. 

Besides sports, the students also participate in Music Club, FFA, FHA, 

and Speech and Drama Club. 

We would like to take this time to present a pantomime by Jeff Anderson, 

a senior, who took first at state this year in speech and drama. 

This is just one exhibit of the excellence that we feel Plentywood Schools 

represent. We have a variety of students: some seek the goal of going on to college, 

others seek the goal of working after high school, and others seek further adventures 

through travel or serving our country. 

We feel that we have produced champions, not only in sports, academics, 
W 

or in extra-curricular activites, but in our school as a whole: our student body, 
, and our faculty. To us, Plentywood will always be number one! 
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MR .... ~~~.1~SN'l'.;, .............................. . 

We, '~:m~?e~~~.:: ... ~~ ............ B.dUCati.Qn. .. im.d ... C.lll.t~;r;.~.l ... RfA$.Q.w.::~~.~ .............. , ................... . 

having had under consideration ...................... HQUS.e. ............................................................................. Bill No. ~.7..SL ...... . 

Peck (Brown) 

C,:.",:_;","" ,'.... c." - ,_ Rouae . '0."119 
~' ":R~spectfuny~tepott as.follows: That .............................................................................................................. Bill No ... ;,,: ........... . 

",'::', 

'; " ~>>i;';.:: .• , - , 

third read~ cOpy, be amended as follows I 

1. Jttatemant of Intent, line 7. 
S~el,·e11lliDate· 
;I'Ji'~I-" -prohibit-

2.';4tateJRent of Intent, line 10~ 
Strite: -eliminate-
In8~rtl ·probibit-

3 •. StateJlent of Intent, lines 10 and 11. 
Foll~ngl -:- on line 10 
Strike, -public school employment,· 

continued 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 

,. , 

/ 
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·House Bill 819 
March 22, 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

4. Title, line 14. 
Following, line 13 
Strike: -ELIMINATE
Insert: ·PROHIBIT· 
Strike: -IN PUBLIC SCHOOL EMPI~OYM.ENT,· 

s. Page 2, line 1. 
Following: ·prohibited.· 
Strike: -Inequality· 
Insert: ·Sex-based inequality· 

6. Page 2, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
Strike: -afforded women and girls at all levels· 
Insert: Wat any level· 

7. Page 2, line 7. 
Following: ·state.-
Strike: ·Violations· through ·society.· on line 9 

8. Page 2, line 14. 
Strikes ·eltainate
IDsart: ·prohibit· 

9. Page 2, line 15. 
Strike: -eliminate· 
Ins.rt: ·prohibit-

10. Page 7, line 9. 
Strike, ·or guideline-

senator)ii;lth 
/ 

/"'< 

sanator'xliIott 
<' ;' 

." 1'." 
J l/ ; ./ 

Senator MCCiilua .... 

Senator Severson 

And, aa 80 ~adad, II H~ COHCOlUlED IN 

.................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. co. "'t:r'IlnrTmln. 

Helena, Mont. 
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March 22, 83 .................................................................... 19 .......... _ 

PRESIDENT: MR .............................................................. . 

W,y~~~~~~.~ ... ~: .. ~4~~t.t9.~ ... ~.~4 ... ~.~.~~~;.~.~ ... ~~.~~~??~.~.~ ............................................ . 

having had under consideration ..................... fl..9.\t~~ ............................................................................... Bill No ..... ~.?.~ .... . 

Peck (Berg) 

,.t-

o °Re$peCtfullyre~rt asfhit~~: That .....•.......... .BDnae. .................................. ~ ..................... ; .............. : ..... ·BiII No ..• 8.7..~: .... : .. ; ··i 
..... .';:;~i 
1;~1 

1.St-atalent of Intent, 
sti~EJ: ·el~llate· 
Inael-t.: !'prcmibit" 

line 7. 

2.S~tement of . Intent, line 10 •. 
Striker "eliminate-
Insert: "prohibit" 

3. Statement. of Intent, lines 10 and 11. 
Following: ":" on line 10 
StrUe: ·'p\1blioschoolemplo~eDt," 

continued 

............................................................................................. ~ ..................... ",'.~ ... '.~~ 
STAiE PUB. CO. . Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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~: 
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Houae Bill 879 

March 22, 83 
...................................... : ............................. 19 ........... . 

4. ~1tle, line 14. 
PolLoW1n9t lina 13 
Strike: -BLIHIJrAD
Inserts. -PaOIIIBI"-
Strite: -IN PUBLIC SCHOOL EHPLODUm'l',· 

5. Page 2, line 1. 
Following: ·prohibited.-
Strike: -Inequality-
Insert: -Sex-based inequality· 

6. Page 2, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
Strikes ·afforded women and 9irls at all levels· 
Insert: -at any level-

7. Page 2, line 7. 
Pollowing: -state.-
Strike: ·ViolationsW through ·society.w on line 9 

8. Page 2, liDe 14. 
Strike: waliaiaate-
Inert, -prohibit-

9. Page 2, line 15. 
StrlJtfu welbd.aata
Ills.ttl ·prOhibit-

10 .'a9- 7#. l1na ,. 
Strike. .~ f'l1del1"· 

...................................................... ; I ............................... ,; •••••••••••••• 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

,!ttmJ3Tl'rn. 



~ ~ ON EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

?td1/41 Bill No. £;7.p' TiIre ----

YES NO 

ock 

Senator Jose h Mazurek x 

f.t)tion:~f ~ia! bAld ~ ~.I<&Lj 
£'71' &. ~ ~J Jdy < /La dzzt~/ 

(include eoough infatmation on mtion-put with yellow c::xJpy of 
ocmnittee report.) 
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-'")MMISSIONER OF HIGHER EOUCUION 

.". 

. , 

TO: Irvi ng E. Dayton 
Commi ss loner of Hi gher Education 

FROM: Laurence Heinberg· ,:t;! 
Assistant Chief Counsel . 

RE:·, Resolution Concerning Bankruptcy' 

DATE: October 15, 1982 

The increasing number of personal bankruptcy filings is well documented. 
Also, the number and amount of defaults on student loans are of consider
able public concern. Bankruptcy does provide an avenue to discharge 
student loans because of various statutory provisions. The resolution 
addresses some of these provisions and urges the federal Congress to 
take the necessary legislative actions to close the "'oopholes.". Be
calise the bankruptcy law is federal,. any changes must occur at the 
federal level. Hence, the resolution is addressed to the United States 

, Congress. ' 
~.. . " , . 

'- ' , " 0 '. 

The text of the reso 1 uti on urges Congress ,to amend the bankruptcy"J aw to',;' 
make it more diffi cul t to di scharge student 1 oan debts in a bankruptcy·"',· 
proceedi ng. Four speci fi c changes are urged'~' " ....... 

Section 523(a)(8) provides: 

"to a governmental unit, or a nonprofit institution of higher 
education, for an educational 10an~ unless ~-

(A) such loan first became due before five years before the 
da te of the fil i ng of the peti ti on; or ' 

LB) e~cepting such debt from discharge under this paragraph 
will impose an undue hardship on the debtor and the debtorls 
dependents." o' 

The first suggested amendment changes the five-year period in § 523(a)(8)(A) 
to a 10-year period. Loans ,that are into repayment more than five years 
are, currently dischargeable. The amendment would extend the period to 
10 years. This is reas,onable'inasmuch as the 'individua1"l s qbility to., 
repay- the"'::'-oan' ':shou1 d, increase 'wi th the'time, out of 'schoo 1 .and an auto-: 

,matic dischargeafter,only"five,years':;s' arguably unfair 'to' the 1ende~~' 
;Subsectlon'523(a)(8)'{B) provides for discharge whenfai1ure'to grant.ao· 

discharge'::.would result in an· undue hardship f,or "the debtor.' Con9ress:' '. 
did not define undue hardship',' and the' courts ha·ve been'forced to develop 
judicial meanings for the term. The second suggested amendment asks 
Congress to adopt a three-tiered test developed by the courts and ex
plained in some detail by thereferen~ed decisions. Essentially the 
tests c~nsist of: ' 

THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM CONSISTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONT AN" AT MISSOULA. MONTANA STAn: UNIVERSITY AT BOZEM"N, MONTAN" 'coLLEGE 
OF MINE""" SClENC~ AND TECHNOLOGY AT BUTTE. WESTERN MOlllANA COLLEGE I.'f DILLON, EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT BILLINGS 

AND'NORTHERN MONTAN" COLLEGE AT HAVIIE. 
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a. ''Iechanical test <b~. 
b.Good faith test 
c. Policy test 

As the Court in In Re Lezer describes the approach: 

""(l) Mechanical Test: the court must ask: Will the debtor1s 
future financial resources for the longest forseeable period 
of time allowed for repayment of the loan, be sufficient to 
~upport the debtor and his depend~ht at a subsistence or pov
erty'standard of living as well as to fund repayment of the 
student loan? If this question is answered affirmatively, 
discharge of the student"loan must be·denied. If answered 
negatively, then the court most apply the good faith test: 

(2) Good Faith Test: Here the court asks two questions: 
(a) Was the debtor negligent or irresponsible in his efforts 

to minimize expenses, maximize resources, or secure employ
ment? 

(b) If "yes," ~hen would lack of such negligence or irrespon
sibility have altered the answer to the mechanical test? 
If the answer to the first part of the good faith test is 

no, then the debtor should be discharged of the obligation 
to repay his student loan. However,' if the answers to beth 
parts of the good faith test are "yes," then a presumption 
against discharge is established -- which may be rebutted by" 
a negative answer to the third and final test. " . " 

(3) . • • Pol i cy Test~ The court must ask: Do the ci rcum":
stances -- i. e., the amount and percentage of total i ndebted~ 
ness of the student loan and the employment prospects of the" 
petitioner indicate: 
(a) that the.·domi nant purpose of the bankruptcy pet; tion was 

to discharge."thestudent debt, or 
(b) Thatthe.debtor' was definitely benefited financially 

"from the education which the loan helped to finance? 
. If the answer to both parts of this question is a firm II no ," 
then the debtor~shou1d be discharged from his student loan 
obligation. If the court answers "yes" to e~o~her part of the 
question, then discharge should be denied." 

a 

This approach represents a reasonable balance between the interests of 
the" lender and the bankrupt. 

o 

Individua1 debtors generall,Yfi.le their petitions under Chapter~,.7· 'or: : 
Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy,Reform Act. Chapter 7 is the so-c.alled : 

• straight liquidation, whereas; Chapter 13 provides for wage earner plans. 
The discharge prov;s;onsof §,523 apply only to Chapter .7. Chapter 13 , 
at present is much more liberal in permitting qischarge. lt is, thus 
possible for a debtor to obtain a discharge of a student loan under 
Chapter 13, whereas a discharge un.der Chapter 7 would not be possible. 
This has led to substantial abuses where a debtor make~,a minimal (.01 
cent on' the dollar or .00 cent on the dollar) repayment and secures 
complete discharge. Section 1325(a)(3) pt'ovides: 
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. . 
"1a) 1he court shall confirm a plan if 

(3) the plan has been proposed in good faith and not by 
any means forbiddin by law." 

Some courts have interpreted "good faith" to refer solely to the ability 
of the debtor to pay t whereas. other courts have ·found the term to encom
pass the use of Chapter 13 to avoid tne more restrictive discharge 
provisions of C~apter 7. The suggested. amendment utilizes the latter 
approach and is consequently more favorable to the lender. 

Finally, § 1328(a)(2) provides: 

"(a) ... , 
of all debts 

(2) of the 
title. II 

the court shall grant the debtor a discharge 
. except any debt -- . . . 

kind specified in section 523(a)(5) of this 

The suggested amendment would add student loans to the discharge exceptions 
unless the loans were more than 10 years old or constituted an undue 
hardship. The type of debts found in § 523(a)(5) are alimony, mainten
ance, and child support debts. 

If "the above descri bed amendments" were made, the potential for abuse 'of 
the bankruptcy 1 aws as ·a means of avo; di ng student loans woul d be grei'tly' 
diminished. 

LW/tt . 

< . 
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o· 
Resolu~ion of the Montana 

Board of Regents of Higher Education 

WHEREAS, student loan programs, whether federal, state, 
or private, serve an essential role in making quality educa
tion available to students from all economic classes; and 

WHEREAS, the economic and social welfare of the state 
and the nation is strongly dependent upon the ability of the' 
country to educate its c~tizens, regardless of their economic 
or social conditions; and 

WHEREAS, the increasing number of bankruptcies result
ing in the discharge of student loans serves to severely 
weaken student loan programs by reducing the amount of funds 
available for loans and by reducing the public creditability 
of such programs; . and 

~~EREAS, control of the' provisions of the bankruptcy 
. laws is vested in the federal government. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ~mNTANA BOARD 0I.. 
REGENTS OF RIGHER EDUCATION: 

THAT, the Congress of the United States is urged to 
amend ~he bankruptcy laws of the United States to make it 
more difficult 'for individuals to discharge student loans-ion 
bankruptcy proceedings whil~ 'still preserving the flexi
-:ili ty necessary. to. permi. t,thosewi thou~ '. present or forsee-. 
able future repayment ability to' obtain a discharge; and in 

.particular the following changes :i:n the law 'are urged to,be 
made: ' 

(1) Amend § 523(a) (8) (A) of the Bankruptcy Reform Act 
to provide for a ~O-year period of nondis~~argeability. 

(2) .Amend § 523 (a) (8') (B) of the Bankruptcy Reform Act 
to define undue hardship, incorporating the three-tiered 
analysis of In Re Johnson, ~ B.C.D 53~ (1979) and In Re Lezer, 
21 B.R. 783 (1982).. " '.' 

(3) Amend § 1325(a) (3) of the Bankruptcy Reform Act to 
. clarify that the term "good faith" refers to both' the 

,debtor's ability to pay .. and the .debtor'.s use of a Chal'ter ~3 
proceeding to avoid the nondischargeabi'lity provisions of 
Chap~er 7 without providing for substantial repayment'of the 
student loan debt. . 

(4) .Amend § 1328 (a) (2) of ·the Bankrupt"c;y Reform Act to 
add debts provided .for under § 523 (·a) (8) as exceptions to 
di~charge under Chapter 13. 



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 

TF~T, copies of this Resolution be sent to the. Montana 
congressional Delegation, to the Secretary of Education, to 
the President of the Montana Senate, to the Speaker of the 
Montana House of Representatives, and to such other individuals 
·as the co~~issioner of Higher Education determines should 
receive a copy; and. 

THAT, the Senate and the House of Representatives of 
the State of Montana are urged to adopt a similar resolution 
placing the Montana Legislature in support of ·tightening the· 
discharge provisions of~he bankrup~cy laws. 

.-" .- ." ... 
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COMMISSIONER OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Irving E. Dayton 
Co~~issioner of H;gher Education 

Laurence WeinQerg J,~ 
Assistant Chief Counsel~ 

. Resolution Concerning Bankruptcy and Student 
Trans,cripts 

November 5, 1982 
'. 

As discussed in the earlier memorandum of October 15,- 1982, 
also relating to bankruptcy, the large number of individual 

"bankruptcies involving student loans has caused considerable 
adverse reaction to student loan programs in general. Any 
steps that can be'taken to improve the collectability of 
student loans vis-a-vis the bankruptcy process are highly 
advisable. . 

• :" .:.:;: ... :'': • L : ... 

Court' aecisionsconcerning the' release of student tr'cmsc'rlpts 
to or for student . debtors are a source of di£ficul ty.£or~.~~~" .. ' 

. coliect"ions. ~~TThe:'abili tY'of a" 'school to refuse 0;1:"' condition' 
t4e release of it stuaent transcript is a powerful' collection 
tool .• Urifortunately'o;the power of this collection device has. 

...•. . ' .. l>een 's'everelYPalnp~~ed:;'by se.veraf recent court decisioris-r;.:;: . '. 

~e~~~?::~::a~A~~=::':::::~:S::;~=:~t:~s,=~~o~ .. , 
r\f~··~' automatic stay' goes~'into' effect pursuant to § 362 of' the,::::' 

Bankruptcy Refor,n{.i~ct. The stay is a prohibition on all 
creditors I wi th,':c:ertain, exceptions i from taking any act~ to 
collect,pre-peftt:'Jlondebts. The courts l1~ew the withholding 
of· a~transcript;£'as, an ,action by a schooler-editor to collect 
a student pre-pe,titiondebt~ The fact that the student debt 
may very well not'be disc~arged .has not af£ected these 
decisions. ThUS; courts have ordered both private and 

:: public' colleges .to furnish transcripts to student bankrupts. 
t;:~. ~" ". After the individual 'receives ,his general,discharge,·-:the:, 
~~~i~~-:;~:_ ' ·school could then refuse. to provide a transcript ,assuming"~:'~~J:: ". ". 
ft;:~ .. '.~',::.' ; that "the 'student loan ·debt had not been discharged. ··What" ":;:; " 
~;:,"~.:,~:~:,~ .... the courts have created is' a "window" from the date of '_, ' .. 
~~ ';~:~:~t~-':£iling".'to ,~e date of general discharge., during which~time' 
})ij' ,;' , the debtor can obtain a copy of the student transcript 
~l.".irregardless of the final statuso'f the student loan debt. 
~ti; The proposed changes in § 362 remedv this defect. 
J~ft~>< . -.r -' 

t~~": ~~:~ .. 
~~5~;'" < . '. " .' . 
~1i·t; :THE .. Otn ..... " UNIVERSITY SYSTEM CONSISTS OF THE UNIVEItSITY OF .. ONTA"A AT .. 'SSOULI... MONTANA STATE UNIVEItS!TY o\T IOnMAN. MONTANA COLLEGE 
~;;;\;':::" .. ' OF MINER'-L SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY I.T BUTTE, WESTERN "Oh'TA .. A COLLEGE I."i DILLON. EASTER .. MO"TANA COLLEGE AT IUWNo.s 
'1':." •.•• ,::,.: "ND NORTHERN MONTA .. A ~OLUGE A1 HAVRE. .. 
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Some courts have indicated a willingness to consider :tran
script withholding to be a v!olation of § 525 when a state 

. insti tution is involved. To ·forestall this section from 
being utilized by debtors, it is· also amended. 

Under Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy Reform Act, a wage 
earner may. file a so-called wage earner plan for repayment 
of'debts. From the time the order for relief is issued by 
the court until the plan is defaulted upon or completed, the 
debtor is to be provided with transcripts. If the debtor. 
defaults on the payments, the student loan is not discharged. 
Unfortunately the transcripts have already been provided •. 
Consequently, § 1301 of the Bankruptcy Reform Act is also 

·proposed for amendment. . 

All of' th-e suggested changes are' designed to permit a school 
to· withhold release of a tran~cript to a student loan debtor 
who has filed in bankruptcy until the loan is declared dis-

' .. charged. In the case of a ".stale." loan (one over five years 
old).this :would occur upon issuance of a general ·discharge .. 

• For ,mor~ recent loans (other than under Chapter 13) I .. this· .. ·_··· 
·will-;re.quirea findirigof undue' hardship .bytbe ba.n)cruptcy"· . 
court pursuant to an' adversary proceeding (a proceedingo·that .' 

-the school is:::: not required to initiate);>.Fo.r,Chapter:-.13;~~ 
. proceedings, the' ability. to wi thholdtheYtransciipt .. w;i.ll: t::.:;':'"" ' . 

. contiIl\1~.until completiono~ the court appr~ved repaYment:~.3i~F •. 
·?rogr~~. ":Bop~full:i' these changes will'~e:, .b,enef icial.' . ,::-' . ~. •. . .. ~~.... •.... ,< .. \;. .'... ·":::;,':·.f""~:;~!'s' •. : '.0:. :>~ 

If the student loan is' discharged, thentr~scripts sh6~ldj:,;· 
be ~eleased. :., . .. ,: it< 

~. " 

. ~.. ;.-

LW/tt 

-
." .• 2::- ~~ .. _;:-.:': '=.::=.'::.:.. '.' :- '.:' :.:= =:' : ~.::' :::: .. ,.... 

~ii:.:~",;;:'!"-.... ,;"c.;l:~;!li~:!~~~Ei~~~~;;~~f:~~~!-:~~;¥~~f·· 
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RESOLUTION OF THE. 
MONT~~~ BOARD OF REG~NTS 

OF HIGF~R EDUCATION 

\~rlEREAS, student loan programs play an essential role 
"in making educational opportunities available to ~ll personsj 

and' 

WHEREAS, the integrity of the student loan programs is 
based in great measure upon the ability of the institutions 
of higher learning to collect student loan debts; and.-

WHEREAS, a major tool in the collection of debts is the 
ability of the school to withhold furnishing transcripts to 
debtors; and 

WHEREAS, the present bankruptcy statutes have been in
terpreted by the courts' to require schools to furnish tran
scripts simply by virtue of the debtor filing a petition in 
b.ankruptcy. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MONTANA BOARD OF 
REGENTS OF HIGHER EDUCATION:' 

. . "';;;; 
THAT ,the. Congress of the United States is urged .to~. 

amend the bankruptcy.laws of the United States to ·permit. an . 
institutional creditor to withhold release efa transcript 
;:0' a student loandebtor':until such time, if it occurs, the 

. student loan is declared discharged; and in particular the 
-following changesin::the law~re urged to be made: . 

. '. '·(1).:~~~~d<·S?i·3.·6:~·H;;·;6f\th·e ·Bankruptcy Reform 'Act 
to add' a'. new':'sUbsecti6n" (9 ) that provides: "under 
subsection'Ca) of this section, of the right of 

. an educational institutional creditor to withhold 
releaseof',the:transcript of a student loan debtor 
until such' ,time as the student loan todebt· is de
clared discharged by the bankruptcy court or other 
court of competent jurisdiction." 

(2) Amend S 525 of the Bankrup~cy Reform Act to 
clarify that· this' section is not violated by the 
-refusal of ,a· state schoolto'provide a transcript. 
toa 'stud'ent loan debtor . unless the debt has ·been 

. ~eclared discharged.;~:· 
- . "C ,.., . . . , '~ !~,: ~~ .... 

. .' , ' _" ' . - ;:: .-7':£. ;":;;: •. -l' _. : • ~ ," .• ~ • .". • • 

(3)JUnend'S ·1301 of·the'Bankruptcy Reform Act to 
add an additional exception .subsection. (d) to per
mit an educational institutional creditor to with
bold the transcript of a student ~oan debtor until 

. such time as the' debt is aischarged p~suant toS 
1328 of the ~ankruptcy Refom Act. 

:'.#-
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVE.r5: 
0, 

. ~ .. 

THAT, copies of this Resolution be sent to the Montana 
Congressional Delegation, to the Secretary of Education, to 
the President of the Montana Senate, to the Speaker of the 
Montana House of Representatives, and to such other individ
uals as the Commissioner of Higher Educati"on determines·· 
should receive a cOPYiand . 

THAT, the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
State of ~~ontana are urged to adopt a similar resolution 
placing the Montana Legislature in support of amendments 
designed to preserve the ability of schools to use the 
student transcript as an aid in collecting student loan 
debts. 

. .; .... '"" 
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GUIDELINES FOR 'l'lIE RETENTION 
or 

SELECTED SCHOOr. DIS'l'RICT RECORDS 
June 1977 

RECORD 

'rEDERAL PROJECT RECOP~S 
" 'J 

" '::\. 

E.S.E.A. Title I, II, III 
N.D.E.A. Title III 
Vocational Education 
Special Education Reimbursements 

GENERAL FINANCE RECORDS 

Miscellaneous General Receipts 
Adult Education Receipts - Duplicate Copy 
Adult Education Receipts - 'l'riplicate Copy 
Annual School Trustees' Report 
County Treasurer's Monthly Statements 
Disbursement Authorizations: 

, 
Xl'''' 

MINIMUM RETENTION 

5 Years J' S Years 
5 Years 
S Years 

\ttl1 

2S Years \q5, 

Audit plus 1 Year 
25 Years 
10 Years : q 1 , 

3 Years I ~ .. '1 

R~sitions 
Purchase Orders 

,'Invoices
',Unused' CheCKS 

\-e 
\,.',/"' 8 

Years 1 a 

'Bank Statements 
.~nC;kiedand Paid Checks 
'b~Pll,ca te,\'iarrant Copies 

: i;\'1,:'p~fi<:ial;~~udget Copies 
• 1, (~. :',) ,~,$ , ,,;,"if-•. I<. f·.~;;'" , . i"1 :,. , . 

':;:~~;:~JJ~4<iet/~ceipt. Sheets 
i";.:I'~.,.;Cl;.·'a:f~~·:~\\A'p.PrOved' and Paid , JfIJ~ ,'i\~~~.~. '.:,'f.l!~~<, .".,' ......... " I;; ~ • 

" .~~lt~W,,}I~9a,lfo,upons (Pald) 
>~~:Ti:lpl'f:~ct'te"Warrants 
·""f:~{Vg-;~~~;lJ~f.tj· 

;~{;;~i,P~¥~OLL RECORDS 
-' '. '" ," ,>.,.:.;.~. ,; 

Fo' ~l~tained Copy 
~ '~.:',~.,.': :. -' "< 

Non:ly)in,dQuarterly Wage Records 
'1::,{~",~~:'-';::f'::"'~:;">;' '. 

Diil.?,~~ca5~·' -:-:' Federal 'fax Form 941 
Dupi.ic~te -State Tax l"orms MW5A and MWIOA' 
Duplicate - Social Security Report Form OAR3 
Duplicate - PERS Systems Reports 33A and 338 
Duplicate - Industrial Accident Board Report 
Duplicate- State and Federal Tax Witholding 

Tax Sheltei;' ,Annuities , 
DuplicateiVeterans' Retirement Reports. 
Time Cardsi"(Sheets) 
Teacher'~"Retirement . . .. 

TRANSPORTATION RECORDS 

Route MapS'> '.' 
Drivers t'l~ittcn Examination 
Drivex:s Physical Examinati.::>n 
Driveris,Tiip, Reports 

:' )."':"":~. 

,,6/77 

Yearn' 
S Years .. , 

\ " 1 '-('" a Years 
8 Years 

, 
i 
" 8 Years.-J 

8 Years 
l.0 Years - (q71 

Permanent Record 
2S Years -( 
25 Years .-J 

Form 3012 

3 Years 

6 Years· 

, 6 Yearsj 
~ Years 
4 Years 
8 Years 
5 Years 
7 Years 

10 Years 
After Audit 

3 Years 
8 Years 

Current 
3 Yean; After ExC\mj Il(lt ion 
3 Years After Exallunation 

90 Days After End of School Year 
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March 21 83 ••.•..••••••••.••..•••••••...••.•.••••••.••••.••....•. ..• 1. •..••..•• 19 •........... 

MR PBESlDDlTI . ................ ~ .. .......................................... . 

We, your committee on ..... ~~~~~Q~ .. ~P. ... ~.~k~~ ... ~.~Q~~ ........................................................ . 

having had under consideration ....... J~9.~~.~ ... ~Q~.w.r. ... ~~Q~Jr.l.~9.M ............................................ Bill No .... n ........ . 

Bengston (Elliott) 

" .' .' '.." HousE JOnrr ," '. 
Respectfully report as follows: That ...................................... J~J.gm.OIf ......................................... Bill No ... n .......... . 

"~~ /'/~ " . .,." 

STATE PUB. CO. 
.. ···Bii&toJr'!ObH·fiOVD';· .. ·· ...... · ... -·Ch~i~~~~:········· 

Helena. Mont. 

.cf/~ 



\) I ".,UII1t1 \lummi I II:.I:. rtl:.rurt I \ . 

...................... ~~ ... ~.~, ...................... 19 .. ~.~ .... . 

PRBSlDEN'1' : 
MR ..••..••...•.••.•......••..••...........................•...... 

We r' EDUCATION ANn CULTURAL RESOURCES • you committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .......... ~9.~~~ ... ~Q~ ... ~.~9.~~~.;~ .......................................... Bill No ... 2.2 ......... . 

Bengston (Elliott) 

I~~ , • 

. .. Respe~ullv ~~~~~s follows: That .... : ........ ~~J. ... ;T.9.m ... ~ur.r.IQ1W ............................ ~ .... Bill No .. 22 ......... .. 

. -
, t ."'. 

-, STATE PUB. CO. 
··S"iDat:Oz .. ··BO'jj··B~OVii·~··············'·-.····ch~i~~~~:····· .... 

Helena, Mont. 



Form CS-34 
-79 

--------- ---- ---

( 

NAM, ~ 1/ (j,//j/»ee;f II; II No. !l&Jt2f;L~ 
I\\lDHI·::;:;_.8at> _ t;rt?1.ft.tM .. --Jlek~~£D"1'E~45~ 
WIIOM IJO YOU ,<I,">" ,,;:: EN'" ~ ... ~ --.r/) b J J/!L. _._:r;I/.$&~ 
~a)pl'OH'l' .----X---- ___ OPPOSE ____________ AMEND _ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPi\HED S'L'A'l'EMENT Wl'rH SECRETARY. 

CUffiJllt'nLs: 



Porru CS-34 
-79 

e • 
NAM": ~ ~ , _ Ii; I I No. fiJi L()~ __ 

AIII>I"'''''; .?.io, ~1)!J .. ~. ,' .. ___ DA'rE ..2.:J.!-V') 
WIIOM DO YOU (U':PHE!iEN'(' -Tf1~.C~~ef.,.-.-~~ . 
~;IlPPOH'l' ____ ~ ____ ._OI'I'OSE _____ . ____ AMEND 

P LEASE LEAVE PREPAHED $'l'A'r(':MENT WITH SECRETARY. 

COffifllenls: 



;) I ",nulnu lIUmml1 I r:.r:. nr:.run I 

............................ "~M ... :all. ............... 19 ... ~.~ ... . 

PRESIDENT: MR ............................................................ '" 

We, your committee on .............. ~~!~~~ ... ~~ ... ~~~!~~ .. ~~~ ............................................... .. 

having had under consideration ............ ~9.~~~ ......................................................................................... Bill No .... ~~.~ .... .. 
Winslow (Elliott) 

Respectfully r~port as follows: That ................................... ~~ ... ~: ... ; ..................................... ; .......... : Bili No ..... !.~~: ... :.: 

STATE PUB. CO.' 
, Helena, Mont. . 

/:s
- .l ,/ - -

,--> /' .--~ • 

•.....•••• , .... ~ .•.•...•. :.':;l::~;:·~l.~~t::~ .......... :~'~ •. "oi.',;:'~'.-.~~~~ ••••••••••••••• : ••• ,. •••••••• 
Senator Bob Brown, . Chairman." 

• .A IpI-. 




